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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESHeard Around the Ticker *■

According to a dispatch from Columbus, the Day- 
ton Power & Light Company has bean authorised by 
the Ohio Public Utilities Commission to issue and 
sell $172,600 in bonds and $483,426 preferred stock. Of 
the proceeds of the securities, $806,000 Is'to go for 
betterments and the remainder for the purchase of 
the Miami Light, Heat & Power Company, of Piqua.

£ank of England rate Is unchanged at 5 per cent
VOL. XXX, No. 20
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The Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, whose plant 
was visited by fire to-day, is one of Canada’s most 
recently promoted Industries. It has a capital of 
$10,000,000. Of the $8^000,000 preferred authorised, 
only $2,600,000 has been Issued, while out of a total 
of $7,000,000 common, only $8,600,000 has been placed 
in the hands of shareholders. The balance of both 
Issues is being held In the treasury. Every known 

economy in operation 
could suggest entered into the preparation of the 
company's plant at St. John, N.B., where shipping 
facilities by rail and water are such as to give the 
establishment a commanding position in the trd.de. 
The present capacity of 2,600 barrels a day is cap
able of indefinite extension with comparatively small

Total deposits of Missouri Pacific notes up to last 
night were about $14,600,000.

The conditions in the steel market continue to show, 
improvement with export demand continuing heavy.

II Italy Declares Blockade Against 
Enemy’s Coast on Account of Secret 

Commissariat Departments
Young Lustig Refused to Meet Charlie 

McCarthy Before Hochelaga 
Club Last Night

BALL PLAYERS WONT STRIKE

if -5
; Fund

i Sfl At a special meeting of the Augusta-Aiken Rail
way and Electric Corporation to be held on June 26, 
stockholders will vote on the proposition of increas
ing the preferred stock of the company from $1,600,- 
000 to $2,260,000. The new stock will be on a parity 
in all respects with the present outstanding prefer
red stock, except that dividends on the new stock 
will begin to accrue from October 1, 1916. The new 
stock will be Issued in exchange for the preferred 
stock of the Oeorgia-Carollna Investment Company, 
which owns the Georgia-Carolina Power Company, 
the investment company being in turn owned by the 
Augusta-Aiken 
Contracts secured by the Augusta-Aiken Railway and 
Electric Company since the first of the year aggre
gate more than 2,000 horse-power and will add about 
$86,000 a year to the net earnings of the company.

Average pricé of twelve industrials 83.48, off 0.44; 
twenty railroads 92.31, off 0.26.

The Austrians are reported to be retiring in the 
face of the Italian advance Into Austria.

OFFICE. MONTRIBATTLESHIP TRIUMPH SUNK appliance that efficiency or BEAD

:
Torpedoed When Supporting Advance In Dardanelles 

—British Destroyed Gunboat—New Advance 
Commenced en La Basse#.

Branches in Canada,
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it. 93Mid-
■illy Fitzgerald, the Noted Lacrosse Pl„.r, Hl. „ 

x ®*ded to Play With Vancouver—P. Boulianne * 
it Now Preaident of the Montreal Bowling 

Association.
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German troops have forced a new passage of the 
River San.The Italian Government, believing that Austria- 

Hungary’ is utilizing several ports on the Albanian 
coast for secret commissariat departments, declared 
a blockade yesterday against "that * portion of the 
Austro-Hungarian coast comprised between the Ital
ian frontier on the north to the Montenegrin bound
ary' on the south, including all islands, ports, anchor
ages and bays, and also the Albania* coast from the 
Montenegrin limits on the north to and including 
Cape Kiephali on the south." 
friendly and neutral powers will be allowed sufficient 
time to leave the zone, the amount of time being 
Uetei mined by the chief of the naval forces.

Northcliffe and hie Dally Wall continue without 
appreciable effect on the War Office; büt evên the 
yellow press has its uses in arousing a nation to a 

its danger. It is now reported that 
England realizes that the war will be a long

A canvas of the brokerage offccs In Toronto reveals 
the fact that there is much less playing of the 
this year than is usual. As a general rule brokers 
and brokers’ clerks are not attending the Woodbine 
meet as they do in normal times, the reason given be
ing that the times are bad and everyone is econo
mizing.

Further British gains near La Baseee are announced 
by th^ British War Office.

The Italian parcel post service was suspended un
til further* notice.

Rain prevented the final claeh between Monlr,», 
and Jersey City yeeterday, so that the Royals 
two out of the three games of the series, 
sey City and Montreal players 
at the Delorimier race track, the guests 
ton, the weli-known starter.

: 1NCORTO RATED 1*32

PH —The—

Bank of Nova i
Railway and Electric Corporation. The Jer- 

afternoon 
°f Jim Mil-

bHa realization of spent the

The Chicago Board of Trade will be Closed next 
Monday, Decoration Day.I:' Vessels belonging to

"Billy" Fitzgerald, has decided to go to the 
and will leave the end of the weak. '•oast.

were
...........MBSubsidiaries of the American Power and Light 

Company reporting for April do not show uniform 
results. The Kansas Gas and Electric Company and 
the Pacific Power and Light Company exhibit in
creased gross returns, while the Portland Gas and 
Coke Company shows a falling off in gross and net 
Kansas Gas and Electric gross earnings for April 
were $126,698, or $26.001 ahead of April, 1914. Net 
Improved $9,141, and Income after charges was $31,- 
091, or $7,714 better than last year. Although Pacific 
Power and Light reported a gain of $4,936 in gross 
higher expenses and taxes resulted In net earnings of 
$67,080. a decline of $961. Income after charges was 
$25,112, a shrinkage of $1.712, or 6 per cent from 
April. 1914. The Portland Gas and Coke Company's 
gross for April was $97,229, or $6,317 less than last 
year. The decline in net earnings was $7,494 and the 
balance after interest charges was $21,121, or $10,686 
less than for April, 1914.

United States postal deficit for first half current 
fiscal year was $6,660,000.

Capital paid-up-----

Reserve Fund ......

Total Assets ever ..

Vancouver
badly beaten In the first game, and Con. Jones 
across with a big price to get the St. KittsVM- 12,0

H , star. The
home appeared to be the weak spot of the Vanco 
outfit, but neither Roberts or Donihee arrived 
for the game.

Tht British battleship Triumph, has been sunk in 
the Dardanelles, 
brief statement by the Admiralty, which says that 
while operating in support of the Australian and New 
Zealand forces on the shore of the Gallipoli Penin
sula yesterday, the Triumph was torpedoed by a 
submarine, and sank shortly afterwards, 
joritv of the officers and men. including the captain 
and commander, are reported to have been saved. The 
submarine was chased by destroyers and patrolling 
small craft unti’ dark.

All valuable antiquities and works of art in north 
ern Italy were removed to Sicily.

90,0

•‘Billy"

The disaster is attributed in a
With these two in line, and 

Fitzgerald It will make a lot of difference.m Canadian Bgnks, which have had A fourth explosion within ten days occurred at 
Carney, N.J., plant of the Dupont Powder Co.-

pretty much a 
monopoly of West Indian business, are likely to meet 
with competition before very long. It has just been 
announced that the National City Bank of New York 
is about to establish- a bank in Cuba and probably 
through the other West Indian Islands. Permission 
to establish branqhes outside of the country 
cently given American Banks.

The government is being asked to give land to the 
unemployed. It established the precedent long 
when it gave land to railways.

If in all the principal Cam 
throughout the islam 

Jamaica, Cuba and Port, 
of New York, Chicago i

Branches 

snd towns; 
foundland.

in the cities

Every description of banking buai

I.ustig, claiming that he had been offered 
ontee and not a percentage, refused to mee'. 
McCarthy before the Hochelaga Club last 
and Battling Terry, the Brooklyn iron 
etltuied. The hockeylst had his 
feosive throughout. '

Charlie
President Wilson declared he had not considered 

calling a special session of Congress in October.
The m«x-iffIf I

evening, 
man. was sub-Wheat yield of Argentina for this season will show 

an Increase of 56 per cent, over 1914; oats 11 p.c. and 
flaxseed 25 p.c.

was re- opponen* on the de- ,
•ctd.

A Turkish gunboat of the Aidln Reis type was sunk 
in the Sea of Marmora within sight of Constantinople 
by 3 British submarine, according to an Athens des
patch to the Paris Journal. The loss of the gunboat, 
following close upon the destruction of Turkish trans
ports last week, has caused a deep impression in 
Constantinople.

P. Boulianne, first vice-president of the 
Bowling Association, has been chosen

Montres! j 
to fil: the va- 1

cancy caused by the resignation of A. ,>uper|' I 
Darling, preeident. Mr. Darling has enlisted foVw. 1 
tive service and is at present in training t.t the Tor- 
onto barracks.

Gabriel d’Annunzio, the Italian poet, and his eldest 
son will Join the army, in which his other two son»1 
are already officers.

: IR ME IE ABE--------------- German Zeppelins have indulged In another
Columbus Railway. Power & Light Co. has been der cruise and dropped bombs on Southend, an un

authorized by the Ohio Public Utilities Commission fortified seaside iesort. The surprising thing about 
to issue $1,739,000 5 per cent, bonds at 80, but the these victories is the accuracy with which the Zepps 
Commission refused to permit their hypothecation at do not find fortified ports or any spot which i« 
a less price pending their sale. The company asked defended, 
to issue $1,800,000 bonds and to use them as collateral 
at 66 2-8 pending their sale. While $1,187,000 of the 
bonds will be used to provide for payment of notes 
now outstanding, the Commission declined to author
ize the issue of bonds for this specific purpose. The 
proceeds of part of the bonds, under the Commis 
sion’s order, will be used to pay for $951,244 of im
provements made from November 1. 1913, to March 
31. 1915. The Commission also found that the present 
working capital of $500,000 of the company Is insuffi
cient. and directed that the proceeds of $300,000 of the 
bends be used to enlarge working capital, 
mainlng $250,000 bonds are to be used to pay part of 
cost of the company's improvement programme for 
1915. The statement of the company filed with the 
Commislson showed that $431,220 had been authorized 
for this purpose.

H An order for 700 steel box cars and 50 cabooses 
was awarded to the Central Locomotive & Car Co.,- o«: 
Chicago by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. George Burns, the Détroit first baseman 

| stricken with appendicitis during the 
played his first game of the 
placing Kavanagh, who was Injured

who was 
training trip, 

yesterday, rc-

The British troops have made a new advance in 
the direction of La Bassee, taking sixty prisoners, of 
whom several were officers, and capturing some ma
chine guns. The first army continues to make pio- 
greso east of Festubert. A territorial division carried 
a group of German trenches on Tuesday night, cap
turing 35 prisoners, and yesterday morning it captur
ed one officer. 21 men and a machine gun.
May 1 the first army has pierced the enemy’s line on 
a total front of over three imles. On this, the entire 
hostile front line system has been captured on a 
front of 3,200 yards, and on the remaining port «on 
the first and second line trenches are in our posses-

Rome, May 28.—The official comm 
Las baaed on despatches from Lieut, 
fadoma, chief of the general staff, fol 
| -xn artillery duel is progressing betv 
Liions and those of the Austrians e 
L 0f Tyrol and Trentino, particularly 
ro Plateau and at Tonal.

"We have extended further northwa 
pation of the Austrian territory abov< 
jf the Chinese River with Idro Lake 

Zone between the

The system of killing off, or attempting 
to kill off. all the women Is undoubtedly the safest 
and most efficient method of destroying a country.

im- Selectmen of Arlington. Mass., have petitioned 
Massachusetts gas commission for reduction in gas 
from $1.16 per 1000 cubic feet. Town is suppliée1, 
by Arlington Gas Light Co.

season
yesterday.

Rinks skipped by Willie Brown. NormanItaly has blockaded Austria to make her Hungary.

The annua! meeting of the Trust and Loan Com
pany. of Canada, is being held in London, Eng., to
day. The Hon. Sidney Peel is the president, and Sir 
Vinc.-v.it Caillard the vice-president. Col. L.. Edge, of 
thi; city, is the chief commissioner in the Dominion.

Stewart
and R. W. D. Howell were winners over James Bail- 
lie, W. S. Moore, and F. H. Gardner« The British battleship Triumph of 11,800 tons, has 

been sunk in the Dardanelles by a submarine. The 
majority of the crew are reported to have been 
saved.

respectively, at
the Weetmount Bowling Club last evening. The fourth 
scheduled match 
rinks was postponed until Friday.

Since

between Suckling's and Mason's

1 : cupied the Mountain 
[md Garda.

“Prominent citizens of Tezzo. Slasugi 
Communities of the invaded region have 
levotlon to the Italian cause through c

if Malden. Mass., aldermen have granted 2#1 license» 
to operate Jitney busses between Malden, Everett and 
Medford. Each applicant gives $10,000 bond as guar
antee against possible personal injuries to passengers

General Sam Hughes wired Ban Johnson 
him to forward the baseball paraphernalia 
the Canadian soldiers in Europe to London, 
where it will be sent to the battlefields in Flanders. 
Mr. Hughes thanked' Johnson for the 
American league, &i\d added that the fighting 
ucks would appreciate the kindness.

asking
offeredCor manufacturing plantsmm in Canada and the Unit

ed States are not only receiving some orders for 
equipment for roads on this continent, but have re
ceived very heavy orders from the Russian Govern
ment. Lately an order ha^ been placed for twenty- 
two thousand cars, of which various car companies 
in Canada got orders for six thousand, the balance 
being placed in the United States.

lii: After forty-eight hours of recuperation, the Ger
mans have renewed their onslaught on the Galician 
front. This interval apparently has been employed, 
not merely in refilling the complete ranks of men and 
minutions, but also in a re-grouping of forces. A 
strong offensive was begun My the Germans in the 
renton of Opatow, In an endeavor to drive back the 
RuCJan right, and once more effectively cover the 
left flank of the main German advance, but in spite 
of the receipt of reinforcements, the Germans in this 
region have not yet succeeded in their purpose. The 
Russians repulsed their attacks, inflicting heavy 
losses, and followed up their success by a series of 
coumer-attacks.

offer of the 
Can-

“Alpine troops engaged on the fronti 
ire continuing to progress, making mi 
I “On the Friuli frontier wèVhave o< 
Lhere the population received «ifce Itali 
Lbusteatkally.i "On the night of May 26-27th, a flot 
Leroplanes bombarded the Trieate-Na 
Way, destroying some of the line. The 
returned safely to its base.”

All shipments of cottonseed oil, lubricating oils anti 
grease to Holland from American ports have been 
temporarily suspended by order of The Netherlands- 
Overseas Trust. Speedy adjustment of order of sus 
pension is anticipated, and shipments, !t is thought, 
will be resumed within a few days.

iwm
BOSTON STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Boston, May 27.—
American Zinc ...
Allouez......................
Arizona com...............
Butte & Superior ..
Calumet & Arizona 
Calumet & Hecla...
Copper Range..........
East Butte................
Franklin .....................
Granby ........................
Mohawk.....................
Mass. Elec. Pfd. ...
North Butte............
United Fruit...........
Shoe Mach...................
Smelting...................

John Lobert has written an article on golf. Tfiere 
rnfcy be difference of opinion regarding some of Mb 
statements, but everybody will agree with him when 
he says "A golf ball is smaller than a bas/iba!!."

47Ya up 1% 
Up
Up % 
Up 1% 
Off 1 
Off 5 
Up 1 
Up %

Secretary Rogers, of the Toronto National Exhibi
tion. who is at present in Europe in the interests of 
the coming Fair, has secured a good array of Ger
man trophies, and hopes to be able to 
pieces of captured artillery.

54
6% COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

71 Reports that the major league baseball 
were contemplating a strike because requests of the 
Players’ fraternity were denied by the national 
mission were characterized as "silly” by David Fultz, 
president of the fraternity. The reposts grew out of 
conferences held by Fultz with fraternity members 
on various teams which have been in New York 
within the last fortnight.

secure severalj. 1 playersNew York. May 27.—Coffee market opened steady.
Asked.

65 iOLD SHIPMENTS FROM JAPAN
TO AMERICA AR

Bid.580jjS September 
October .. 
December 
January .. 
March ...

6.54
The Mayor has granted the request of the milkmen51 &

6.60 6.6811% for non-enforcement of some of the health by-laws. 
Two strange and unaccountable features

■ I New York, May 28.—Shipments of go! 
lo America have been temporarily chei 
prtly due to the fact that the Pacific M 
lompany has raised the freight rates r 
lhat no Japanese steamer sails from 1 
lore the middle of June. The openii 
Irchangel for the receipt of Russian goi 
plies has changed the trade route froi 
Russia from Vladivostock to Archangel 
I So long as shipments went through 
kyment for Russian war supplies was : 
kpan, at least so far as gold shipmer 
kmed. The change from Vladivostock 
h®o changes the method of settlement 
lilies and to that extent checks.the mpv 
from Jafcan.

6.63 6.65

! 1Ü 9 Vi of the case
are the resuscitation of consciences on the part of 
milkmeA and the discovery that we had a few by
laws which were observed, 
ever, settled the latter untoward

6.68 6.74The Duke of Rutland claimed certain knowledge 
that the troops at the front are actually suffering 
from a want of ammunition In a speech he made 
yesterday at Leicester. He said that the “hopeless 
forgetfulness of the military authorities" is to blame, 
and added that one-thousandth part of the high ex
plosive shells necessary Is being supplied.
Instances, he remarked, regiments went into the 
trenches with a couple of dozen hand grenades, which 
in a conflict would be of about as much 
many peashooters.

81 Up 1
6.75 6.817tu 

36 Vi
! Up

' Up His Worship has, how-! BOSTON OPENED STRONG.
Boston, May 27.—Stock market opened strong.

46 Vi Up

■ 3i Up Four Degan boys are playing with Cornwall In 
the N. L. U. and all made good in the holiday 
A Cornwall team without a Degan In the line-up 
would look strange to the fans.

occurrence.
134 Off 1 

Up 1 
Up %

63
Butte & Superioi 
United Shoe ..

The fourth annual report of the Hebrew Free Loan 
Association shows a credit balance of $2,550. The 
usefulness of the institution has once more been 
amply demonstrated.

In some 36% 70 Up
62% Up

Judging from standings. Connie Mack,I! r when he
started in to rebuild the Athletic machine, should 
have reversed* the procedure, kept Collins and sold 
the rést of his team to Chicago.

use as no
The war is again brought home to the people of 

Canada in a peculiarly direct manner by the tTRADE INQUIRIES i NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTpedoing of a steamer under charter to the Dominion 
Coal Company. The vessel, the Morwenna, of Mont
real, was owned by the St. Lawrence Shipping Com
pany and was of 1,414 tons capacity.

The British Government is preparing to meet ihe t1 use of asphyxiating gases by the Germans by 
^ploying the same methods, 
two years ago an English inventor devised a scheme 
for the use of such gases in warfare.

It is understood that 46**a/666666664646666666666666«**66
TIMES.—When the report that another American 

ship had been torpedoed by a German submarine 
reached the Stock Exchange yesterday, the market 
sold off sharply, but only briefly. It soon recovered 
its composure, became dull and then drifted into ir
regularity in which recoveries were mingled with 
further declines.

In the end a majority of stocks showed net losses, 
but in none of the active issues outside of the 
stocks did those declines amount to as much 
point. Not even when the market closed had the 
financial community heard definitely whether the 
damage done to the American ship had been caused 
by a torpedo or a mine, but even in the absence of 
precise information on that score the happening 
regarded as one intensifying an existing problem 
rathei than creating a new one.

The annual spring meet of the Dorval Jockey Club, 
which commences next Monday, is to be 
by most of the best horses on the circuit. The most 
recent arrivals are R. B. Steele, with fourteen horses. 
Ed. Gleason with four and D. Carter with an even

The following were among the inquiries relating 
to Canadian trade received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Street, London. 
8.W.. during the week ending May 14th. 1915: —

A London firm are open to undertake the 
tation of Canadian manufacturers 
boards and other staple lines.

A Middlesbrough correspondent has a demand for 
wrought iron and steel tubes and fittings, and 
like to get into touch with Canadian manufacturers 
able tq supply.

A Birmingham firm dealing in military equipment 
are Interested in the supply of steel sheets, nickelled 
coppered and brassed, and would like 
touch with Canadan manufacturers. •

A London engineer ask a for names of Canadian 
manufacturers of oleomottve steel boiler tubes, solid 
drawn or lap-welded.

A Winnipeg firm desire to get into touch with Eng
lish firms packing herring for export.

A Winnipeg firm wish to get into 
with manufacturers of leather and porpolee boot lacee 
in Great Britain requiring agents in Western Can-

attendedi FRENCH MAKE FURTHER G
I Paris, May 28.—Gains for the French 
Î the battle line

He submit
ted the plan to the British War Office, but received 
no encouragement. When the news of the use of 

. Cas by the Germans appeared, this man went to the 
War Office again and his plans were readily accept
ed. He was asked how much money he wanted lor 
the method, but declined to accept a penny, turning

General Manager Fleming, of the Toronto Railway 
Company, says that the falling away In the passenger 
traffic is very material, 
total passengers carried have been 50,000 less than 
the same days of the previous year. The April re
ceipts this year were some $35,000 less than the re
ceipts for April of last year, while for the first 
teen days of May the deficit in receipts over the 
period in previous year had been $30,000. Mr. Fiera-

are enumerated inwi/sji

I
represen

ts papers or
communique issued by the French War < 
led houses, trenches and other defent 
he Armans at Ablain St. Nazaire v 
Iy French in series of violent ass 
he German lines south of Lorette Hills. 
Ired German soldiers and 
*ken by the French 
ujes were made to-day.
The French have 

* Pretre between the Meuse 
'here they took

On some days recently the
DIVIDEND ON MINING SHARES.

Boston, May 27.—Calumet and 
Company declared dividend of 50 cents a share. The 
previous dividend of 60 cents was paid March 22 
last.

Arizona Mining
wouldthe chemical formula and the mechanical de

vice without remuneration. twelve machi 
on Thursday and

Two large factories, it 
is said, are now preparing the necessary chemicals 
and the other necessary parts. Ing attributes the loss in traffic to conditions general

ly—the closing of factories and the laying off of hands, 
as well as to the number of soldiers who have left 
the city for the front.

renewed attacks in 
and M

sixty prisoners yesterda

dividend declared on

maple leaf mill
I laronto. Out., May 28—Comrary to a 

r™10 announcement ot à dividend Wa: 
n“«*l meetlns of the Maple Leaf Mlllli 
r «holders here to-day.
I 11 «aid there
.h0" ln oontrol as to whether a divide 

and bonus shall be declared.
About fifty Shareholders 
'«-President, 
hair.

to get intoSUGAR MARKET DULL:
New Tork, May 27.—Sugar futures market opened 

dull and steady. The development of the jit
ney service has also had an effect on the receipts 
of the street railway.Bid.

4.04
4.12 •

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will be held in the 
COURT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, on 
Tuesday, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT, at 
o’clock in the forenoon.

In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICES to all 
who intend to proceed against any prisoners now In 
the Common Goal of the said District and all others, 
that they must be present then and there, and I also 
give notice to all Justices of the Peace, Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Record, 

Indictments, and other Documents, in order to 
do those things Which belong to them In their re
spective capacities.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

July ..

September 
December 
January

\ 4.02
4.09

in and for
Further consideration of the tramway 

been postponed by the Board of Control until 
Tuesday afternoon.

SUN—Further evidence of the uncertainties of 
the immediate international situation with which 
Wall Street is reckoning was furnished yesterday 
when a fresh factor of complicating the uncertainty 
was suddenly thrust on the Stock Exchange atten
tion by the cabled advices that the American steam
ship Nebraskan had been torpedoed or had hit a 
mine off the Irish Coast. There was nothing in the 
despatches to yield any convincing proof that Ger
many’s submarine warfare had ^ responsible 
nection with this episode, but it was disconcerting 
enough to the stock market community.

Under the circumstances the share .list 
good account of itself and the extreme dullness in
to which trading fell in the afternoon after 
selling in the morning was about the best sign which 
it could have given, especially 
somewhat from their early decline and steadiness 
prevailed at the close. There was even little hard
ening in the late dealings on some short covering 
by traders.

question has 
next

Mayor Martin has had his 
scheme touched up so as to conform to the legal 
niceties.

4.18 4.1»
8.88 communication. I 3.68 3.72

is a difference of o
PHILADELPHIA OPENED STRONG. 

Philadelphia, May 27.—Stock market opened strong.
10%

A firm of grain commission merchants 
Up % Ham, Ontario, wish to get into touch 
Up l

Speaking on the evolution of man a lecturer before 
the Royal Society of Canada says he 
ape from a common ancestor, specializing along dif
ferent lines. Probably out of deference 
mon ancestor and the eminently respectable family 
of apes, he refrained from tracing the lines 
which some Germans descended.

at Fort Wll- 
with Importers.

Union Traction were pres 
Mr. Cawthra Mulock,came with theCramp T. C. ... ... 38 of grain in Great Britain.

to that com*-
h*IRMAN OF 8TUDEBAKER

BOARD WILL RETIRE '
CWmso. May 2l.-J„hn M. Studehal 
"lver «he five brothers 

Uter Brothers 
tudebaker

CORP

Sheriffs Office.
Montreal, 14th May, 1915. .“ Has Been a Success ” gave a

“Germans show disregard for loss of life,”
It is like the Gazette’s modesty to 

conceal on an inner page Its greatest triumphs of ex- 
elusive news getting.

who found- 
Manufacturing Compa 

Corporation, will 
'««chairman of the board
Mr sii.hT1'1'11' of the comeany 

• Studebeker i, n yearè old. 1
Are ?? “* Pl-h aa ore,:
111 J a ? "W"‘ ot the Studabaket 
, cl„°n J'*'y 7. at Which the di 
classified into five

Gazette index.The Montreal Journal of Commerce has completed 
lta 11 ret year &« a dally journal, under the presidency 
and editorship of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, and the 
aging editorship of Mr. J. C. Ross, and it Is gratify, 
ing that under discouraging condition» the venture 
has been a success. In addition to full reports of the 
different markets, and special articles relative to 
the business and industries of the country, It gives m 
condensed form the news of die world, and 
able articles on general questions, which make It de
sirable for every business man to be a subscriber. 
The Beacon hopes that the Journal will be able to 
make the Improvement which the management says 
the outlook warrants, and thus make it a still more 
valuable factor in the commercial world.

—Stratford Beacon.
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Italy's trade with its enemies. Germany 
trla-Hungary, which now

and Aus- 
ceases with declaration of 

war, has amounted to about $260,000,000 
one-quarter of Its total foreign

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
uncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50a year, or

commerce.
N. Y. COTTON MARKET STEADY. •r a la earte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Reception» 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited 

Suppers from 9 to 12 pm.
Musto by Llgnente’s Celebrated Orchestre.

groups expiring i
Proposal to close New York Stock Exchange 

extra, holiday Saturday has been abandoned.
New York, May 27.—Cotton market opened steady:
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to possibility that German reply will come then. Ex
change will be In session on Saturday, closing only 
on Sunday and Monday.
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New York, May 27.—On first call cotton prices PERSONAL. FRENCH LINER AGROUN
May 28.—The Frenchoff 7 to 9 points. Trading quiet. Selling by Liver

pool was noted in the first few minutes, 
ened labor troubles in Manchester’s

The Equitable Trust Company has asked for the 
appointment ot ancillary receiver, for the property 
of the Western Pacific Railroad Company in this 
trict.
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THE REV. M. O. SMITH, B.A„ Instructor in lhl 
Languages and Mathematics After April «t He. 
644 Bherbreke St. West. Or apply at Miee Pee'** 
45 McGill College Ave„ Tel. Uptown 210.
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